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CONSUMER PuICES BISE

The Consumer Price Index for Canada (1961 ý100)
rose 0.4 per cent to 141.8 in September froin 141.3 in

August. This increase contrasts with declines of

0.2 per cent between these two rnonths in each of the

preceding three years. Advances of 0.7 per cent and

0.8 per cent in the food and clothing indexes, re-

spectively, were mainly responsible for this increase
although the housing component rose 0.2 per cent and

transportation edged up 0.1 per cent. On the other

hand, the recreation-and-reading index dropped

0.2 per cent and the health-and-personal care and the

tobacco-and-alcohol components remained unchanged.
Froni September 1971 ta September 1972, the aIl-

items index advanced 5.3 per cent, the largest ad-

vance for any 12-month period in recent years.

F OOD

In the 12 months te September 1972, the food index

rose 9.7 per cent, the largest advance for any 12

months since well before 1961. During the past year,

the price of food consurned at home rose 10 .2 per

cent and that for restaurant meals 7.3 per cent.

HOUSING

The housing index rose 0.2 pet cent to 144.1 in

September froni 143.8 in August as a result af in-

creases of 0.2 per cent in bath the shelter and house-

hold-operation companents. In the 12 months ta

September 1972, the housing index advanced 4.6 per

cent.

C LOTHING

The clothing index, which usually rises in Sep-

tember, advanced 0.8 per cent ta 132.4 froin its level

of 131.3 in August. Footwear prices lncreased 2.0 per

cent in the latest month, with hlgher quotations for

ail items surveyed; in the 12 months since September

1971, footwear prices have advanced 5.1 per cent.

From Septeniber 1971 ta September 1972, the clothing

index rase 2.2 per cent, the smallest 12-manth in-

crease of the seven major companents of the all-

items index.
From September 1971 ta September 1972, the in-

dex for services rase 5.4 per cent; while that for total

commodities increased 5.2 per cent.

mission to "reject any move to accommodate the
compressed work week".

The only manner in which the shorter, work week
cas safely corne into being is through the maintenance
of an eight-hour day or legs,", the brief stated.

The Congress stressed that it was not so much
concerned with the danger of seeing longer work days
imposed upon the organized workers it represents but

rather with the thousands of unorganized workers
across the country who were 'p rone ta manipulation
if the labour standards are relaxed".

"For these reasons it is a major concern of
organized labour that the unorganized sectars of the
working community be protected from those employers
who niay be attracted ta exploit their employees
through the loosening of the federal labour standards"
the Congress stated.

A BACKWARD STEP

'Mie brief wartied that Iengthening of the work day
rnay lead to increased fatigue, which in tumn would

provoke carelessness and industrial accidents.
Moreover, it claimed it was a reversai of the histori-
cal trend toward shorter work days, and a backward

step that would '<take Canada back into the nine-
teenth century".

The Congress rejected the claim that a coin-
pressed week would afford workers more leisure Urne.

«'The optimum answer to a cry for more leisure Urne
cas only be found ... in longer vacations, earlier

retirenients, increased sabbaticals and a shorter

work-day and work-week in combination," the brief
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